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The mission of The Skating Club of New York (SCNY) is to provide programs to encourage participation
and achievement in the sport of figure skating; to conduct figure skating tests as defined by United States
Figure Skating; and, to organize and sponsor competitions, exhibitions and clinics. The SCNY is an all-
volunteer, 501(c)(3) charitable corporation and all contributions are tax-deductible to the extent allowed
by law.  Each prize was donated, so 100% of the proceeds, net of any credit card commissions, will help
finance SCNY member activities, including US Figure Skating test sessions, club ice sessions, skating
scholarships, and competitions. The SCNY is grateful for your generosity.  

AUCTION ITEMS

Custom-made Tania Bass Competition Dress Value: $1,500
Tania Bass has designed competition dresses for Sarah Hughes and many other National and World competitors.
Now you can also own a Tania Bass couture dress if you are the winning bidder. Tania will work with you to
design the perfect dress for your program. 

Jump Lesson with Timothy Goebel Value: priceless
Here’s your chance to skate with an Olympian! Alongside your coach, 2002 Olympic Bronze Medalist Timothy
Goebel, known as the Quad King for his ability to land quadruple jumps, will spend thirty (30) minutes working
on your jump technique on a mutually agreeable date during   a Sunday morning SCNY club session at Chelsea
Piers.  Admission to the session is included.  Your coach must be present; fee to your coach is skater’s
responsibility. Two chances to win, since Tim has graciously offered his time to do this twice!

Voicemail Message by Adam Rippon Value: priceless
Imagine something like this as your voicemail message: “Hi!  This is National Figure Skating Champion Adam
Rippon. I’m sorry, but [your name] can’t take your call right now - she’s busy practicing her double axel.  But,
if you leave a message, she’ll call you back when she gets off the ice.”  The winner will work with Adam to
come up with a mutually-agreeable personalized message.  

Voicemail Message by Ashley Wagner Value: priceless
Imagine something like this as your voicemail message: “Hi!  This is three-time National Champion and 2016
World Silver medalist Ashley Wagner.  I’m sorry, but [your name] can’t take your call right now - like me, she’s
practicing her spins and footwork.  She’ll call you back when she gets off the ice.”  The winner will work with
Ashley to come up with a mutually-agreeable personalized message.
  
Autographed 2016 Champs Camp Shirt Value: priceless
You would never be able to get all of these autographs on one shirt, so we did it for you! This shirt has been
signed by Jason Brown, Max Aaron, Ross Miner, Mervin Tran, Tarah Kayne, Danny O’Shea, Angela Wang,
Chris Knierim, Ashley Wagner, Adam Rippon, Haven Denney, Brandon Frazier, Polina Edmunds, Marai
Nagasu, Karen Chen, Courtney Hicks and Gracie Gold.  Shirt is protected in a frame, so you can display
immediately.

ivivva Swag Value: $156
ivivva is inspired by athletic girls, and created by lululemon.  Winner will receive $156 in merchandise, which
includes the “In to Win” duffle and “Perfect Your Practice” jacket.  



One night stay at W Hotel in Times Square Value: up to  $400
Why not stay overnight in Manhattan when you compete next year! Experience a world class hotel in the heart
of New York City.  Winner receives a certificate for a one-night stay in a Wonderful King room at the W Hotel
in Times Square, including taxes.  Use of the certificate is subject to availability and advance reservations, but
there are no stated blackout dates.  (Be advised that certain holidays may not be possible, however, due to lack
of availability).  Certificate expires December 1, 2017.  

SCNY Gift Basket Value:  $275
Read Dick Button’s definitive skating book, “Push Dick’s Button” (autographed copy!) and wear your
collectable “Stay Vertical” t-shirt—autographed by 2002 Olympic Gold Medalist Sarah Hughes—while you
watch Regionals, Sectionals and Nationals in style and warmth from the comfort of your home with your very
own SCNY fleece blanket.  Drink hot chocolate with your commemorative SCNY mug.  You also get ten (10)
gifts cards of $10 each, for a total of $100 worth of popcorn, which can be used at any of Garrett’s stores
nationwide, including the one near Penn Station, or on-line at www.garrettpopcorn.com by entering the code
at the bottom of the card. All of this and more SCNY goodies can be yours if you are the winning bidder.   

Westside Skate and Stick Value:  $200
Westside Skate and Stick, located at 174-76 Fifth Avenue, in Manhattan, has donated this $200 gift certificate
so you can take care of whatever skating needs you have!  Buy new skates, blades, or skating accessories, for
figure skating or hockey.  

Glitz Entertainment Basket by Coach Stephanie Value:  $155
Sparked by the love of figure skating and to spread the message of shining from the inside out while staying
fashionably warm, Stephanie Jill Chernick, Pro Skater and Ms. New York 2013, created her own boutique line
of crystalized accessories.  Glitz Boutique offers many to add a little Glitz to your life!  The winning bidder will
receive a head warmer, Sparkle Glitzy gloves, skating ballerina designer tee, sequin sparkle hair accessory, Glitz
skate towel, headband, leg warmers and Glitz All Crystal Tee.  Spread the sparkle!

Classic Kids Photography Shoot Value:  $600
Classic Kids Photography on the Upper West Side  will take a photo shoot of up to two subjects and give you
an 8 x 10" archival (black-and-white) portrait.  You can even include pets!  Winner must use certificate on a
weekday (Tuesday through Friday), and there is a blackout period from October15, 2016 through December 30,
2016. Certificate expires September 2017.  

Elite Sk8 Series App or Basic Skills App Value: $60
You can own six powerful apps for jumps, compulsory dance, solo dance and skating skills.  More than 400
videos, tutorials, demonstrations and Dartfish analyses with former National, World and Olympic competitors,
including Michael Weiss and ice dancers Naomi Lang and Peter Tchernyshev.  Or, you can select the Basic 1-8
app and the Free Skate 1-6 apps with all of the skills described in text with accompanying videos to help make
you a superstar!  Winner gets to choose one of these two apps.

Freestyle Sessions at Chelsea Piers          Value: $225
Get your practice ice tickets in advance today! We have ten (10) tickets for the weekday fifty (50) minute
freestyle sessions. We have two (2) ten packs available, so there are two chances to win!

Freestyle Sessions at Northwell Health Ice Center          Value: $150
Need additional practice?  Win a freestyle card good for ten (10) weekday fifty (50) minute freestyle sessions
at Northwell Health Ice Center in Eisenhower Park.   

Freestyle Sessions at The Rinx Value: $130-175
Need additional practice? Win a freestyle card good for ten (10) freestyle sessions at either the Hauppauge or

http://www.garrettpopcorn.com


Bethpage locations.

Perfect Picnic Value: $350
Perfect Picnic brings the picnic to you. Winner receives a full service Gold Picnic experience, which includes
the best meats, cheeses, fresh fruit, crudites and dessert New York City has to offer. When you arrive at your
designated picnic spot, a picnic expert will have everything set up, ready and waiting for you when you arrive.
A bottle of Prosecco is also included!  When you are finished, simply walk away—Perfect Picnic takes care of
all the clean up!  This prize includes a 2-hour picnic with set up and cleanup, for up to ten (10) people.  Gratuity
is not included.

Dining Certificates for Sushi of Gari 46 Value: $150
Sushi of Gari offers world-class, expertly crafted sushi featuring Master Chef Gari’s unique signature sauces. 
Chef Gari was named one of the 10 best Sushi Chefs in New York.  Dine at the restaurant, located at 347 West
46th Street (between 8th and 9th Avenues).  Winner receives a certificate for $50 (expiring December 30, 2017)
and a certificate for $100 (expiring June 30, 2018), for maximum flexibility! Gratuity is not included.

Dining Certificate for Pietro’s Value: $150
Experience old-school Italian charm at Pietro’s, founded in 1932.  Located at 232 East 43rd Street (between 2nd
and 3rd Avenues), near Grand Central Station, Pietro’s is known for “excellent steaks” and Italian food “served
in copious amounts” by a “gracious” staff, according to Zagat’s.  Winner receives a $150 certificate that expires
in August 2017.  Gratuity is not included.  

Two (2) Tickets to Ice Theatre’s Benefit Gala Value: $300
Winner receives two tickets to Ice Theatre’s 2016 Benefit Gala Performance at Chelsea Piers at 7:00 p.m. on
Friday, October 28th, honoring Evan Lysacek, Sasha Cohen, and our own Josh Babb.  Includes admission to the
performance and the cocktail reception. 

Two (2) tickets to Ice Dance International’s ICE/DANCE 2016 Value: $200
Ice Dance International, an Ice Ballet Company, has donated two VIP tickets to performance of ICE/DANCE
2016 and the special VIP reception celebrating Edward Villella’s 80th birthday!  Performance is on Friday,
October 7th at 7:30pm at the Richard J. Codey Arena at South Mountain in West Orange, New Jersey.  Features
works choreographed by Edward Villella and Douglas Webster.  Winner may pay an additional $50 per ticket
to receive bus transportation from NYC and champagne picnic dinner.

Four (4) Tickets to Ice Theatre’s 2016 Home Season Performance Value: $100
Winner receives four tickets for Ice Theatre of New York’s Home Season performance at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday,
October 29th at Chelsea Piers.  

Skating Night at the Movies Basket Value: $130
Munch on gourmet popcorn while watching three of the most popular skating movies of all time: Blades of
Glory, the movie that kicks some ice; Ice Princess, in which a mathlete becomes an athlete; and, the original
version of The Cutting Edge (“toe pick!”), the ultimate love/skate relationship movie.  Winner receives DVDs
of the three films, plus ten (10) gifts cards of $10 each, for a total of $100 worth of popcorn!  Can be used at any
of Garrett’s stores nationwide, including the one near Penn Station, or on-line at www.garrettpopcorn.com by
entering the code at the bottom of the cards. 

Crystal Chandelier Teardrop Earrings Value: $129
These beautiful CARA Crystal Chandelier Teardrop earrings, made with Swarovski crystals by Stefanie Somers
can be yours.  Ms. Somers creates event and pageant jewelry crafted in the United States.  Earrings are 2 3/4"
long and contain hypoallergenic titanium posts.  Perfect for prom or other fancy occasions!
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                      SCNY SILENT AUCTION            
                                             Saturday, September 10, 2016

The following conditions apply to all auction items:

All bidders must be age eighteen (18) and over.  

Winners will be notified by telephone call, email or text on Saturday, September 10, by 8pm.  At that time, the
winner must be prepared to give a valid credit card number and authorization to claim your prize.  SCNY accepts
MasterCard and Visa only.  If you fail to provide a valid credit card number, the prize will be awarded to the next-
highest bidder.   

Depending on the size of the prize, items will either be mailed to winner or winner must arrange to retrieve any item
from SCNY at a Sunday Club Ice session at Sky Rink (10:30am - 12:20pm) or by special arrangement.  Appropriate
identification may be required.  

The use of some items is subject to the mutual convenience of both the donor and the successful bidder.  SCNY is
not responsible if a bidder is unable to come to an agreement with the donor.

Some items are restricted as to when they may be used.  Other items may have expiration dates.  SCNY is not
responsible if a bidder is unable to use an item due to any restriction or expiration.

SCNY does not warrant any estimated value for either tax purposes or to establish an item’s fair market value.

The price paid for an item is qualified as a tax deductible gift only to the extent the price is shown to exceed the fair
market value of any consideration received in the form of privileges or other benefits.

SCNY is not liable for any occurrence resulting from the use of auctioned goods and services.

The winning bidder is responsible for any property damage or personal injury or other misuses that occur to any
property donated to this auction.  Donors are not liable in any way for any injury to any person or for any property
damage.

Sealed absentee bids: If you are unable to be here on at the end of the auction, you can still bid on all the amazing
auction items!  Sealed absentee bids will be accepted until 2pm on Saturday, September 10.   You may only
submit one (1) sealed bid per item.  The sealed  bids will not be opened until the auction closes, at 6:30pm.  To
place your bid, complete the Absentee Bid form, with your name, cell phone number and email address (without
this your bid will not be considered).  This will serve as your sealed bid, which will be placed in an envelope,
labeled with the title of the auction item, date and time received.  You must include the top price you are willing
to pay.  If there is at least one sealed bid that exceeds the final bid on the bidding sheet, the sealed bidder will win
the item.  If there are at least two sealed bids that exceed the final bid on the bidding sheet at the close of the auction,
the winner will be the individual who submitted the highest sealed bid, who will pay the increment over the second
highest bid.  If there are two identical sealed bids, the bidders will be contacted to make a best and final bid.

Example 1: The bidding on an item which has minimum incremental increases of $10 ends at $500. There is one
sealed bid of $600.  The winner will be the sealed bidder, who will pay $510.  

Example 2: The bidding on an item which has minimum incremental increases of $25 ends at $500.  There are three
sealed bids, of $400, $600 and $825.  The winner is the person who placed the sealed bid of $825, who will pay
$625.  



SCNY
Silent Auction

Sealed Bid Form
Middle Atlantic Championshps

must be submitted by 2:00pm, Saturday, September 10, 2016

Please print:

Name   

 __________________________________________________

Cell Phone:  
  
 ________________________________________________________________________________

Email address:

 ________________________________________________________________________________

Title of Auction Item:

________________________________________________________________________________

Maximum Bid for Item:

_________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________

Signature

-   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -  -   -   -  -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -  -   -   -  -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -  -   -   -  -   -   -   

For office use only:

Last name of bidder: _______________________________________

Time: ____________________


